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FOR A PERFECT FORM
A NEW GOWN TO GIVE STOUT WOM

MANUFACTURE ALU
STYLES SHIRTS TO
ORDER. .

We hays Just received the vixkst
XJNR Of

To Restore
hair which
has become thin,
and keep the scalp
clean and healthy, use
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IWESTERN
FOUNDRY AND

ESTABLISHED 1875.
FORUKRLT

Topeka Foundry Machine Works,
ESTABLISHED 1868.

It. ,. COFKAN, Proprietor.
MaNUFACTUREB OF STEAM ENGINES, MILL MACHINERY,

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GEARINGS, FITTINGS, ETC.

Write for Prices.
'miiminniiiuminnsnuiuiuiuiunimjunnmiiAn

PDA AftSD
8 13 KAISTSA.3 AVENUE.

IT you wish to buy or rent a first cl&sa new or second-han- d Piawo or OtOiS,
upon the most favorable terus, call upon ua.

We have secured the services of a first class piano pouhsh and repairksp
end are prepared to repolish all kinds of musical instruments, furniture, etc.

REPAIRING SOLICITED.

R. D. mGEESOIX- -

Has removed his business to 107 East Sixth avenue, where he will do a General Undertaking
and Embalming business.

I HAVE FIRST CLASS LADY AND GENTLEMEN EMBALMERS.
I have the Finest and Largest Chanel and Eest Morgue In the city, and belong to no combine o

anti-cjmin- e. OIHee is open day and night.
Rev. 11. B. Ingersoll, Embalmer. 107 East mVifcuo. o.
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EN A CHANCE.

It Sets the rig-ar- e Off to Advantage OUr

Harper "Dotes" on a Black Silk Cat to
Slake the Waist Look Trim The Sea-

son's Trifles Dress Combination.
Special Correspondence. 1

New York, April 19. One of the
most novel as well as prettiest new de-

signs in the form of a gown came under
my notice today. The material was a
hairline black and gray silk, heavy in
texture and of a pleasing color, as it
had the appearance of dark gray until
it was closely examined. This was cut
to fit like a princess dress, but the front
was cut in six parts, reaching from top
to bottom, each piece curving in to lit
the figure td perfection..

Indeed nothing short of physical per-
fection will do for this kind of a gown.
Every seam from top to bottom is piped
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THE LATEST IDEA.
with a heavy cord covered with reseda
green velvet. It fits in the back in the
same way, except that at the three mid-
dle seams the fullness of three breadths
is laid under in fan plaits. It fastens
invisibly in front. The sleeves are
drooping puffs of the same material as
the dress, with standing ruffles at the
shoulders fastened in regular plaits to
the gown. There are drooping ruffs at
tho elbow. Around these and at the
wrists are rows of velvet ribbon. This
ia a real boon to the woman of perfect
proportions, for lately she has had . no
chance to show her figure to advantage.
What with the ruffles, draperies, capes
and berthas, the slender woman has
looked even better than her plumper sis-
ter. I predict- - an instant success for this
elegant novelty.

Her sister in her rich black armure
silk, with its wide skirt trimmed and
festooned with black velvet ribbon lux-

uriously twisted in a manner to take up
dozens and dozens of yards, her draped
waist also decorated with ribbon and a
deep cape of velvet made with a direct
view to making her waist look small
and her shoulders large, cannot, meta-
phorically speaking, hold a caudle to
her for stylo or beauty. To achieve the
snug fitting gown all the seams must
be fitted while the gown is on wrong
side out.

But what a triumph for a dressmaker
if she does get a good fit!

Now, that black silk gown is really
beautiful. The drapery is graceful, that
gathered yoke gives broken lines and
consequently softness to the face, and,
as I said before, the wide cape and full
sleeves make the waist look trim and
round, while the wrinkled surplice at
the bottom of the waist is extremely
elegant, and a black silk gown is such a
comfort. It is always genteel and lady-
like in any place or on any occasion; so,
after all, I think, if offered a choice, I
should prefer the black silk, but still the
other is very stylish.

Tea caps have come to stay. Every
house now gives one to match every tea
gown. But some of them are larger than
the bonnets. One I saw was made of
cream lace, like a flat alsatian bow, tied
with cherry ribbons. Another, shaped
just like a cockleshell, was of mazarin
blue velvet, with a fall of lace in front
and a long piece of lace hanging in the
back. This was made for a young lady
and looked youthful and "awfully styl-
ish."

There is no end to the number of
styles for hats this season. Some and
the most have flowers, but really the
most satisfactory hats have feather trim-
ming, generally quills, short ostrich
tufts or a group of pinions in irregular
lengths. One such had blue straw brim
bordered with jet spangles. For trim- -
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SEW TRIFLES.

ming there was a bunch of bluish crow
pinions and a mass of bow loops. For
a little girl there was a pretty "best
hat" of silver gray straw, with a very
wide brim bent down on the sides and
up in the front and back. Two rosettes
of silver gray ribbon were set on the
crown, one on each side, ending in long
strings to tie under the chin. On the
top were two mottled gray quills with
tiny gilt spangles.

Among the newest combinations in
making up gowns I notice challie and
cashmere with lace and ribbon trim-
mings. China silk and nun's veilingmake another combination, as do crepon
and velutina, and granite cheviot and
camel's hair. One would think these
goods too near alike to form the contrast
of material necessary for a striking cos-
tume, but curiously enough they are'effective. Olive Harper.

Summer Shirtings
ever shown In Topeka

CALL AND SEE THEM.

IX CO Jf --TKCTIOX WITH .

T0PEK1 STEAM LAUNDRY, g
XL M. WOOGEK, Mfr. M
625 IACSSCI STSEET. g

MACHINE WORKS,

TOPEKA, EAS.

K3 SWWk JSK!. F"

GONRON BRO;

flrst-elas- a LtTry. Hoarders specially.
Xalaphono 46. J. C OILCHKI8T,

16 JioU.au Btra.U Iro'r.

CAPITAL
iCOAL YARD,

112 WEST FOURTH ST.

Osage Coal 3.43 per ton.
Cut prices on all Coal and Wood orders.
Grant's Jersey Bull is located here.
Come in and see me if you want cheap prlooson Coal or Wood.

X. "W. B. GRANT,
412 Wl'NT FOCRTII NT,

BOTTOSI PEICES
ON

Osage City
Weir City
Leavenworth

E. P. EWAET.
6th. and Van Bnren.

KiBAPi HULSE

FLORSST
Corner Elm wood and Willow ATenua

Potwia Place,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Grows and sells plants. Makes a st-eia- ltr

of cut flowers. Does all kinds ' ct
Coral work in a first-clas- s manner.

0en?p!3x?2n Frsssrvsd
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA GREET
Removes Fracklei, FtmpJos,Liver - Moles BlaoKheacit-- ,

and Ten, and re.
Btorcs Tho ekin to its origi- -
uai iresunesB, pnximjiiiK . . .""'.'".;clear and healthy com- - lys w.ypa j) -- cr
plexkm. 6nperiortoaflfaoe

reparations and perfectly harmless. At allSrugg Ists, or mailed for SOcts. Bend for Circular,
VIOLA 8KIN SOAP U "Wy 'lnemipmrbl a a

ekin purifTtng Soap, anequ.tea for tho toilet, aod without a
rival for the nursery. Absolutely pure ad dtUc.nwr d.

A druKrit. Pric 25 Ceflt.
1. PITTNER & CO., Toledo. O,

Endorsed bt tm Highest Medical Aurxonmira,
'SMEiTTllOLlriHilLG!

" J Jy ia l!HAtra will euro you. Arf"'r. wonderful boon to nulfi-re-

a JT 9tr f. ."fromfolili, (re I kmt,iDffnrnin, MronchitorHAYirVK. Airro
immrrtUitereiirf. An efhclHil
remedy, convenient to carryIn poeret. reartr to Tint on firt indication of coitf.

Continued fjae K4et PeraaiiFiit Cure.
Batisf action cmaranteed orruoney reiunrteii. rrle.SO eta. Trial free nt Unmjfixts. ItesiBtcred mail,
60 cents. B. S. CUSaaAK, Mr., lam ILvers, kuclt, 0. S. 4.

OTTSKMAW H
PBJTUfll The eurem and aafent reme-l- for"Cil I liUL all Kkindistawli. Kczema. Ifh.Si.t

Rbetini. old Pores, Rural, futs. W onirrf''l rem-l- y

for PILES. Pries, SS eta. at I.rust- - l I
Slsta or by mttil prepaid. Attris as atn"re.

HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair

j from falling out
or turning gray.
The best

Dressing
Or. I. I. HKily.Will do a general practice of medi-

cine except obstetrics, Special attention
will be given to diseases of children and
all forms of chronic diseases. Office in
the Chesterfield Pharmacy, 115 Kansas
avenue. Residence 302 west 6th St.

Jut Fonnd the Place
Where you can get your furniture re-

paired and also packed for shipment
Cleaning and laying carpeta a specialty.
All kinds of general jobbing work done
on short notice. Work guaranteed by a
good mechanic. No 417 West Tenth
street.

fcsliirta Repaired.
Send your work to the Topeka Steam

Laundry and have the rents in your shirts
tewed up, F& Fine work on short
notice.

'Phone 153.
E. M. Woowkr, Manager.

The Statk Journal's Want and Mis-
cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This is a fact.

Peerless Steam Laundry 112 and 114
West 8th.

The State Journal's Want and Mis-
cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This is a fact.

If dull spiritless and stupid: If your
blood is thick and sluggish: If your ap-

petite is capricious and uncertain. You
need a Sarsaparilla. For best results
take De Witt's. It recommends itself.
J. K. Jones.

We mend our customers laundry free
of charge. Peerless Steam Laundry, 113
and 114 West Eighth;

Try Phillips' mineral water. It is con
sidered the linest water for the stomach-61- 2

W. Eighth avenue. Try it.
Oxford. 21a.tl raj India

Shirtings at
Topeka Shirt M'p'q. Ca

Having purchased P. W. Whittier's
interest in the firm, we are prepared to
give the people of Topeka the best the
market aliords. V hitskt & bos,

730 Kansas ave.
Charlie Good steak. Where did you

get it?
Billie Yes. the best in town. At

Whitney's.
Charlie Where is that?
Billie At Whittier's old Btand, 730

Kansa3 avenue.
When you buy Quaker home made

bread see that it has our registered trade
mark (a shield) on it, and you will not be
e ceived. Vesper & Cx

Fine Work.
At Topeka Steam Laundry.
Peerless Steam Laundry Peerless

Steam Laundry.
D. Holmes, druggist, 731 Kansas ave.

112 and 114 West 8th, Peerless Steam
Laundry.

Flowers! Flowers!
AT

FRANK SACH'S
GSEEIH0USE3 WSST 10TH ST.

Yeu find Bargains for Spring Trade in Bed-
ding. Mouse and Iecoratioa Plants at low-c- tPrices.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY
V Telephone e-A-.

tHed quarters for Cut Flowers, Decora-
tion and liesin work. In the city at G. iStans- -
uettl s Drug &ure, exs jiansas avenue,

Te 1 ep h ene XH9.
Or at J. Wless & Cc Grocers. 631 Kansas are..

17S Telephone 175.
tF-Ord- er at these places and yon will be

pieaea wiua i rice ana vjuauiy.

An honest
Confession.

If we were asked the reason
why "Viavi" performs such
wonderful cures, we would be
honest, and 6ay, ""We don't
know." Ask a scientist why
an apple invariably falls down-
ward, and he would say it was
due to the law of

Gravitation.
That is about all he could tell
you. It is no more natural
for bodies to gravitate toward
the center of the earth tb.n it
is for " Viavi " to cure tL dir--

eases peculiar to women. It is
not a drug, but a food which
nourishes and strengthens the
affected parts, thereby enabling
nature to throw off the disease.
Our Health Book sent free.

. KANSAS YIAYI CO., Toceka, Kas.
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AND THE WASHERWOMAN- -

Progress In Hawaii.
Mrs. F. S. Dodge (Anna G. Peabody),

formerly of Newburyport, Mass., has
been appointed a member of the Ha-
waiian board of education at the per-
sonal solicitation of President Dole.
The new board has general charge of all
school matters in Hawaii and employs
nearly 300 teachers. Mrs. Dodge has
been a resident of the Sandwich Islands
for 10 years.

A Woman's Energy.
Miss M. E. Gover is the treasurer and

general manager of the Peruvian Mining
company, Cripple Creek district, Colo-
rado. The company controls 40 acres of
ground. An extensive system of develop-
ment which was undertaken some time
since is being carried on with energy
and intelligence, Miss Gover attending
to all the details. Denver Letter.

Mrs. Child' Gratitude.
Mrs. George W. Childs has sent out

an engraved card to the effect that
through tho kindness of the many
friends of her husband she has received
messages of sympathy from far and near.
She has been touched by the considera-
tion shown her in her groat sorrow and
desires in grateful recognition to express
her appreciation.

In Charge of a Woman.
Kate Field is the first successful busi-

ness woman to place all her affairs in
the hands of a woman. Miss Leonard, a
Vassar college graduate, attends to ev-

ery detail of Miss Field's numerous in-
terests. Miss Field says she is going to
lecture on the advantage of having a
woman to "look out for you. ' ' Woman.

Ungallant loivmis.
The bills introduced in the Iowa leg-

islature to enable women to vote at
school and municipal elections, which
are supported by petitions from thou-
sands of "taxpaying mothers," have
been held back-i- n the judiciary commit-
tee until too late for further action at
this session. Des Moines Letter.

Kutli Cleveland's Governess.
Miss Jennie Lander of Mansfield, O. ,

the new governess of little Huth Cleve-
land, the president's daughter, is a na-
tive of Germany and came to America
about a year ago. She is highly educat-
ed, speaking French, Italian and Eng-
lish. Washington Post.

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Kice has been nom-
inated by Governor Greenhalge to suc-
ceed . Miss M. H. Denny, resigned, as a
trustee of the Medfield (Mass. ) insane
asylum. Miss Denny was appointed by
Governor Russell in 1892, and her term
was to expire in 1897.

People of a superstitions turn of mind
will not be surprised if there should be
in the course of a year or two an increase
in the mortality of English women. The
London Thirteen club will enroll ladies
as members.

Miss Nellie Peel, daughter of Sir Rob
ert Peel, who has recently returned from
a trip to the Yenesei river, Siberia, via
the Kara sea, is engaged in writing an
account of her sea voyage.

The wide, soft ribbon sod for sashes
is now often used for shoulder ruffles
and for trimming dress skirt3. For this
latter purpose it is sometimes accordion
plaited or kilted.

An international women's union has
been formed with branches in England,
Italy, France, Belgium, Norway, Swit-
zerland and Germany.

Miss Emma K. Henry, a successful
evangelist, has been assisting pastors of
Congregational churches in South Dako-
ta this winter.

Mrs. Ellen M Henrotin of Chicago
was recently appointed a member of tho
Illinois state board of guardians for
girls.

Miss Mary A. Hamson was elected in
Marblehead on the school board at the
town meeting.

The Crownins Beauty of Woman
Is a luxurant growth of Hair. Begga'
Hair Renewer is guaranteed to give
satisfaction, as it is a purely a vegetable
preparation, and acts directly on tne
roots of the hair. Sold and warranted
by W. R. Kennady, 4th and Kas Ave.

.THE TELEPHONE WIRE

A contemporary complains that by the
proposed suffrage bill in Massachusetts
tho ballot is to be given to all kinds of
women, those who have material inter-
ests and those who have none, those
who are intelligent and those who are
not, those who have character and those
who have none. But why is it any more
wrong or dangerous td give the ballot to
all kinds of women than to all kinds of
men? If the ballot is to be restricted to
perfect women, let us also restrict it to
perfect men. Boston Globe.

Tlieir uVIission.

Two women journalists have been sent
on a tour of the world by the Dundee
Courier and Weekly News. They are
Miss F. Maxre Imandt and Miss Bessie
Maxwell, and their purpose is not to put
a girdle round the earth in 80 days as
Nellie Bly and Miss Bisland did for
American journals, but to study the so-

cial and economic conditions of women
in the various countries they visit. Their
trip will cover 36, 000 miles. San Fran-
cisco Argonaut

A Queen's Sentiment.
The queen of Portugal, having been

asked to writo a few lines for a national
album to bo published at the forthcom-
ing fetes in- - celebration of the five hun-
dredth anniversary of the birth of Prince
Henry, the navigator, has sent the fol-

lowing contribution, "As a mother and
an a queen my greatest ambition would
bo to endow my country, the Portuguese
nation, with a group of children like
those of Philippa of Lancaster, and that
among them there should be one who
should do great deeds for Portugal and
for the world, like Prince Henry."
Lisbon Correspondent.

Airs. Shaw's Decision.
Mrs. Quincy Shaw of Boston, the

daughter of Agassiz, has announced
that at the end of the school year in
June she shall discontinue the free kin-

dergarten which she has supported for
so many years in Brookline, the town
of her residence, and also the private
school in Boston, one of the most fash-
ionable and exclusive schools in the city,
which has borne her name and been
under her patronage since its establish-
ment. Boston Traveller.

A. Woman's Age
It is' said that a woman is sometimes

delicate about mentioning her age.
Well, sho needn't be delicate about
mentioning this one, for this is the
woman's age, and the world is recog-
nizing the fact. There never was a time
when our sex was so near the head of
the procession as now. Polly Pry in
New York Recorder.

Wholesome Cosmetics.
These things will improve the com-

plexion "snah as you live, " as they say
down Suwanee river: Sponge bath at 6
a. m. , onion soup for breakfast, choco-
late at noon and tea at 4 o'clock, three
greens for dinner, warm bath and nine
hours' sleep in a well ventilated room.

New York World.

At the last annual meeting of the
British Association For the Advance-
ment of Science it was decided that the
medical section of the society would be
thrown open to feminine membership.

Mme. Carnot, wife of the president of
the French republic, is very dark, with
magnificent black eyes, rather delicate
looking and with an expression of great
intelligence and kindness.

Of 166 women who have attended the
medical college at Geneva and qualified
as physicians, 9 have-die- d, 129 are known
to be in practice and 28 have given up
their profession.

The Ancient Order of Foresters in
England now admits women into its
ranks, and there are already 17 courts
of. female Foresters. v

Miss Jennie Forsyth of Boston has
been appointed right worthy grand su-

perintendent of the Juvenile Templars
of the World.

The electric light and power station for
the town of Chanibery, neav Lyons, is re-
markable for the height of the waterfalls
used to drive the turbines. These falls are
on the Isere, about 11 miles from Cham-ber- y,

and the total head is 2,010 feet.

St. Denis Hotel,
BROADWAY AND ELEYENTH ST., .

(Opposite Grace Church.)
NEW YORK.

BOOBS $1.00 PSH DAY AND UPWARD.
The most centrally located hotel in the city,

conducted on the European plan, at moderate
prices. Recently enlarged by a new and hand-
some additio i that doubles its former capacity.
The new Ulnins Kooni is one of the finest
specimens of Colonial Uecwation in this coun--

Uy WM. TAYLOR.

SOIiIB
THROUGH

T
FHOM

Kansas City St. Joseph
TO

ST. LODIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA,

ST. PAUL, BflMEAFOIiiS
OSXY OSK CHANGE 0 CARS' TO THB

Atlantic Coast
THE BEST LINK FOR

Hew York,, Philadelphia,
Boston, "Washington.

AND AXJ. POIITTS

HOETH Airo EAST.
D. O. IVES,

Pasienr Acent, St.

ARTHUR MASSEY,
Practical Horse-Shoe- r

III 1 ft-- :

213 WEST FIFTH ST.,
i.pho.e TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Harses with diseased feet skilfully treMad.
Xntek and road shoe ins a specialty. .


